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A statistical formulation is developed describing the composition in an evaporatingmulticomponent-fuel liquid
drop and in the gas phase surrounding it. When a complementary discrete-component model is used, it is shown
that,when drops are immersed ina carrier gascontainingfuel vapor, condensationof species onto thedrop results in
the developmentof a minor peak in the liquid compositionprobabilitydistribution function (PDF). This peak leads
to a PDF shape that can be viewed as a combination of two gammaPDFs, which is determined by  ve parameters.
A model is developed for calculating the parameters of the two combined gamma PDFs. Extensive tests of the
model for both diesel and gasoline show that the PDF results replicate accurately the discrete model predictions.
Most important, the mean and variance of the composition at the drop surface are in excellent agreement with
the discrete model. Results from the model show that although the second peak is minor for the liquid PDF, its
corresponding peak for the vapor distribution at the drop surface has a comparablemagnitude to and sometimes
exceeds that corresponding to the  rst peak. Four-parameter models are also exercised, and it is shown that they
are unable to capture the physics of the problem.
Nomenclature
Bm = Spalding number
BT = .1C Bm /1=Le ¡ 1
C p = heat capacity at constant p
D = drop diameter
Deff = effective diffusivity
f = gamma distribution
L = latent heat of evaporation
Le = Lewis number
M = mass
m = molar weight
N = number of species
P = probability distribution function (PDF)
p = pressure
R = drop radius, D=2
Ru = universal gas constant
r = radial coordinate
T = temperature
t = time
X = molar fraction
Y = mass fraction
z = R=r
® = parameter of the 0-PDF
¯ = parameter of the 0-PDF
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° = parameter of the 0-PDF
" = weighting parameter
µ = mean of the PDF
¸ = thermal conductivity
» = moment of the PDF
½ = density
¾ = square root of the variance
Ã = second moment of the PDF
Subscripts
a = ambient
b = boiling point
c = critical point
d = drop
g = gas
hvy = heavy species
i = species i
l = liquid
n = nth-order moment
v = vapor
0 = initial condition
Superscripts
.s/ = drop surface conditions
.1/ = far- eld conditions
I. Introduction
I N most combustion applications using liquid fuels, atomizationis the method of choice in introducing the fuel in the combus-
tion chamber. Through atomization, the liquid fuel is broken into
a multitude of drops, thereby increasing the available liquid area
and facilitating evaporation.Therefore, notwithstandingdrop inter-
action effects in sprays, a liquid fuel drop represents the simplest
entity that is relevant to studying fuel sprays.
Most experimentsof single real-fueldrops suffer fromdif culties
in measuring the fuel composition from the initial condition up to
the drop disappearance. The problem is that current measurement
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techniques cannot capture the drop composition during the initial
heating transientseven for drops composedof a binary speciesmix-
ture (for example, Refs. 1–3) and so it is only the D2 history that
is documented after the initial transient (for example, Refs. 2 and
4–8). Because differential evaporation of the species occurs during
the heat up time, this means that the presented D2.t/ documents a
drop whose initial composition is unknown. Sometimes, drop tem-
perature measurements are available either at the surface,9 or more
seldom inside the drop.10 In the following,we will show that neither
D2 nor the average drop temperature are reliable indicators of its
chemical composition.
Detailed models of multicomponent- (MC-) fuel drops were de-
veloped in the past by Law et al.11 Lara-Urbaneja and Sirignano,12
Tong andSirignano,13;14 andMegaridisandSirignano,15 amongoth-
ers. These were, however, not intended for use in spray simulations
because the computationtime was prohibitiveeven for a single drop
composed of three species. Even with current computational capa-
bilities, the calculation time remains daunting if many millions of
drops must be considered (that is, thousands of CPU hours), as in
practical sprays.
Recognizingthe complexityof MC fuels, but aiming at a system-
atic and controlled study of fuel properties in uencing gas turbine
combustion,Wood et al.16 and Schultz17 have developed surrogate
fuels. These fuels are composed of speci ed 10–15 components,
and the global boiling,  ashing and freezing points, the saturation
pressure curve, the density, the viscosity, and thermal conductivity
of the original fuel are well matched to the fuelsmimicked.Discrete
modeling of these surrogate fuels in spray applications remains a
daunting task.
This study is devoted to the modeling of MC-fuel drops contain-
ing a very large number of species. Such a model was proposed
by Tamim and Hallett18 and Hallett19 and utilized by Lippert20 and
Lippert and Reitz.21 That model was based on a statistical represen-
tation of the fuel composition using continuous thermodynamics
(CT). CT is a theory22¡26 in which the composition of a mixture is
described by a probability distribution function (PDF) rather than
by a series of discrete values of the concentration. Generally, this
PDF is a function of all thermophysical properties of the chemi-
cal species; however, in practical applications, it can be chosen to
depend on one or several properties of interest of the mixture,25
such as the relative volatility,22 the normal boiling point, the num-
ber of carbon atoms per molecule, or most conveniently for many
applications, the molar weight.26 The simpli cation that the PDF
depends only on the molar weight is possible for mixtures com-
posed of homologous species,26;27 and such distributions, based on
the gamma PDF (0-PDF), are available for diesel fuel, gasoline,
and kerosene.18;26 Thus, the advantageof CT theory is that the mix-
ture composition can be represented by a small number of param-
eters rather than by the prohibitively large number of parameters
that would be necessary even for a discretely described surrogate
fuel. The theory is based on the appropriate representation of the
chemical potential for a mixture containing numerous components
and uses molecular thermodynamicmethods to represent the Gibbs
function in terms of this PDF. The concepts are fundamental and
independent of the physicochemicalmodel chosen to represent the
chemical potential. For a speci ed initial PDF, the evolution of the
mixture is governed by thermodynamic relationships and/or con-
servation equations.The CT method has been successfullyused for
1) calculating vapor– liquid equilibrium,18;28 2) computing liquid–
liquidequilibrium,28 3) simulatingpolymersolutions,26;28;29 4)com-
puting distillation,28 5) calculating  ash points26;29;30 6) charac-
terizing carbon plus fractions,29 and 7) modeling MC-fuel drop
evaporation.18;21
However, limitations of the drop model based on the 0-PDF18;19
were reported by Lippert.20 Speci cally, unphysical results were
obtained for drops evaporating in gas containing fuel vapor, or
for large evaporation rates. The goal of this investigation is to for-
mulate a more robust statistical model. Because measurements are
not available for model evaluation, results from a discrete species
model here provide the exact distribution that must be replicated
by the model. The proposed model is evaluated by testing it un-
der a wide range of conditions. To ensure that the proposed model
represents the simplest formulation replicating the results of the
discretemodel, models of lesser complexity are formulated and ex-
ercised, and their predictions are compared to those of the discrete
and proposed model. Composition distributions used in the calcu-
lations are shown in Fig. 1. The model assessment is summarized
in the concluding remarks.
II. Models of Multicomponent Drop Evaporation
In any model, physical accuracymust be balanced against com-
plexity. For a drop model that is usable in con gurations where
there are millions of drops, the goal is to capture the crucial fea-
tures of the MC-fuel with a formulation that is simple enough to
be one of the building blocks of a larger model. Therefore, several
assumptions are made: the drop is spherical, ½l is constant, liquid
evaporation occurs under thermodynamic equilibrium, the carrier
gas surrounding the drop obeys the perfect gas equation of state,
and the gas is quasi-steady with respect to the liquid,31;32 which is
justi ed by its much smaller characteristic time compared to that of
the liquid. Furthermore, we are only interested in the average vol-
umetric properties of the drop represented by Td and Yil DMi=Md ,
where Md D 4¼ R3½l=3 and
NX
i D 1
Mi D Md
The interest in average drop properties precludes consideration of
differential species diffusivities and, therefore, of any phenomena
resulting from such processes. The study is performed at atmo-
spheric pressure, where solubility of the carrier gas into the liquid
is negligible. The far- eld conditions are assumed quiescent.
A. Discrete-Species Drop Model
Adiscreterepresentationof themixturecompositionas a function
of the molar weight is shown in Fig. 1a, where bins in the molar
weight space represent species or pseudospecies.
The traditional equations for the drop and its surrounding gas
 eld are19;31
dD2
dt
D ¡8½
.s/
g Deff
½l
.1C Bm / (1)
dTd
dt
D 3¸
.s/
g
½lCl R2
µ¡
T .1/ ¡ Td
¢ .1C BT /
BT
¡ L
.s/
v .1C Bm/¡ L .1/v
C¤pLe
.1C Bm /
Bm
¶
(2)
Äg D Ä.s/g C
¡
Ä.1/g ¡Ä.s/g
¢£
.1C BÄ/1¡ z ¡ 1
¤
BÄ
(3)
where Äg is Tg or Yig , BÄ is BT or Bm D .Y .s/v ¡Y .1/v /=.1¡Y .s/v /,
respectively, and Le´ ¸.s/g =.C¤p½ .s/g Deff/. Here, ¸.s/g is calculated
as a function of T .s/g using mixing rules (Appendix A) and C
¤
p D
Y .s/v C
.s/
pvC .1¡Y .s/v /[C pag C .C .s/pv ¡C pag/Bm= .1C Bm/]. To solve
thediscreteproblem,oneneedsto  ndD, Td , andYil ; therefore,there
are N C 2 variables.
For a large number of discrete species, one may de ne the fol-
lowing statistics:
»nl ´
NX
j D 1
¡
mnj X jl
¢
; »nv ´ 1Xv
NX
j D 1
¡
mnj X jv
¢
(4)
where Xv ´ 1¡ Xag . Then, µl D »1l Dm l and µv D »1v Dmv . These
statistics enable the comparison between results from the statistical
models based on a PDF and the discrete model.
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a)
b)
c)
d)
Fig. 1 PDFs used in the computations:a) discrete pseudocomponentsfor diesel fuel,° = 86 kg/kmol,µl;0 = 185 kg/kmol, and¾l;0 =43, b) single-¡-PDF
envelope of the initial discrete PDF of diesel fuel, c) PDF of diesel with four pseudocomponents,andd) PDF of diesel with two discrete light components
close to the origin and the remaining modeled as a single-¡-PDF.
These de nitions combined with the liquid species conservation
equation also lead to a differential equation for each moment:
d»nl
dt
D 3½
.s/
g Deffm l
½l R2m
.s/
g
1C Bm
Bm
.1C Bm /
µ³
X .s/v ¡ X .1/v
1¡ X .s/v
1¡ X .1/v
´
»nl
¡
³
X .s/v »
.s/
nv ¡ X .1/v
1¡ X .s/v
1¡ X .1/v
» .1/nv
¶´
(5)
These equationsserve as the basis for generalizationto the statistical
representationpresented in our new model.
B. CT Using a Single-¡-PDF
The representation of a MC-fuel mixture composition by the
single-0-PDF is shown in Fig. 1b.
1. Description of a Mixture Using CT Theory
In CT form, the mole fraction of a discrete species i in a hydro-
carbon mixture is de ned by the value of a continuous distribution
function f in the vicinity of the molar mass point corresponding
to that species through X i D f .m i /1m i . Thus, for a hydrocarbon
liquid fuel,
X il D fl .m i /1m i (6)
For a mixture containing hydrocarbons and nonhydrocarbon spec-
ies, such distribution functions describing all components are not
necessarilyavailable.An example of such a situationis that of gaso-
line vapor in air. To utilize the CT formulation in this situation, we
note that Xag C Xv D 1, and use the CT formulation for the hydro-
carbon as
X iv D Xv fv.m i /1m i (7)
Then, from the discrete form
mg D magXag C
NX
i D 1
m i X iv
one derives the continuous form mg Dmag.1¡ Xv/C µvXv where
µv D
Z 1
0
fv.m/m dm; Ãv D
Z 1
0
fv.m/m
2 dm (8)
Whitson29 used the 0-PDF
f0.m/ D .m ¡ ° /
®¡ 1
¯®0.®/
exp
µ
¡
³
m ¡ °
¯
´¶
(9)
to characterize the high molar-weight portion of crude oils, where
0.®/ is the gamma function. The origin of f is speci ed by ° , and
its shape is determined by ® and ¯. These parameters are related to
µv , ¾ 2v and Ãv of f by µv D®¯ C ° , ¾ 2v D®¯2 , and Ãv D µ 2v C ¾ 2v .
2. Equations for a Single-0-PDF
From the liquid species conservation equation one can derive
an equation for X il . This equation is the same as Eq. (5) with »nl
replacedby X il and Xv»nv replacedby X iv . Substituting the discrete
mole fractions by their continuous forms [Eqs. (6) and (7)] in the
vapor and the liquid phases, one obtains from Eq. (5) differential
equationsfor µl andÃl by replacing»1l by µl and »2l byÃl . Using the
CT formulationin conjunctionwith theconservationequationsleads
to relationshipsbetween the vapormolar fractionat the drop surface,
X .s/v , and the distribution parameters in the liquid and between the
distribution parameters in the liquid and vapor
X .s/v D
patm
p.1/
exp
©£
1s f g
¯¡
RuT .s/g
¢¤¡
T .s/g ¡ Ab ¡ ° Bb
¢ª©
1C £1s f g¯¡RuT .s/g ¢¤Bb¯lª®l (10)
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µ .s/v ¡ ° D
µl ¡ °
1C
£
1s f g
¯¡
RuT
.s/
g
¢¤
Bb¯l
(11a)
¡
¾ .s/v
¢2 D ¾ 2l µ µ .s/v ¡ °µl ¡ °
¶2
(11b)
having assumed that °l D ° .s/v D ° . We also postulate that T .s/g D Td .
In Eqs. (10) and (11), patm D 1 atm, and the entropy of evaporation
expressed using Trouton’s law is 1s f g DmLv=Tb ’ 10:6Ru . Con-
stants Ab and Bb are listed inAppendixAand t Tb.m/D Ab C Bbm.
To solve the problem, one needs to calculate D, Td , µl , and Ãl .
Therefore, there are four variables, representing a reduction from
the N C 2 discrete-modelvariables; for N > 2, it is computationally
preferableto usethe single-0-PDF at comparableaccuracy.Once the
compositionof themixture isknownat thedropsurface,Eqs. (3)pro-
vide the composition of the gaseous mixture surrounding the drop.
C. CT Using a Double-¡-PDF
The limitations of the single-0-PDF documented in our results
comparing its predictionswith thoseof the discretemodel displayed
in statistical form (discussed later), prompted our investigationinto
the description of the fuel composition using a combination of two
0-PDFs,
Pl.mI®1; ¯1; ®2; ¯2; ²/ D .1¡ ²/ f .1/0 .m/C ² f .2/0 .m/ (12)
where f .q /0 .m/D f0.mI®q ; ¯q / with q 2 [1; 2], ² is a weighting
parameter, 0· ²· 1, andZ 1
°
Pl .m/ dm D 1
The problem of determining Pl can be stated as follows: Given
an initial single-0-PDF characterized by µ0 , ¯0 , ° , and ²D 0, is it
possible to determine Pl as a function of time? To do so, one needs
to solve for the vector´´ .®1; ¯1; ®2; ¯2; ²/ at each time step. If ´
is known, for n¸ 1
»nl ´
Z 1
°
mn Pl.m/ dm (13)
may be calculated for any value of n. Conversely, an inverse map-
ping may be de ned in that given »nl for n 2 [1; 5], ´ may be cal-
culated. This inverse mapping is the driving idea behind the de-
termination of ´. The differential equations solved for »nl are the
continuous form of Eq. (5), where the equation is the same except
thatm.s/g D X .s/v µ .s/v C .1¡ X .s/v /mag andm l is replaced by µl . In sta-
tistical form, » .1/nv is speci ed, and by de nition
» .s/nv D
Z
mnP .s/v .m/ dm (14)
Raoult’s law in continuous form is used to relate P .s/v , to P
.s/
l and
X .s/v through
P .s/v D
£
patm
¯
X .s/v p
.1/¤ expf.mLv=RuTb/[1¡ Tb.m/=Td ]gP .s/l
(15)
Similar to the situation for the single-0-PDF, once the composition
of the mixture is known at the drop surface, Eqs. (3) provide the
composition of the gaseous mixture surrounding the drop.
The form of »nl for n 2 [1; 5] is calculatedas a functionof´ and is
presented in Appendix B. By de nition, »1l ´ µ , »2l ´ µ 2 C ¾ 2 , and
¯ D ¾ 2=.µ ¡ ° /. Each »nl can be written as
»nl D .1¡ ²/» .1/nl C ²» .2/nl (16)
where » . j /1l D µ j and » . j /2l D µ 2j C ¾ 2j , thus correspondingto the single-
0-PDF form. Because the double-0-PDF can be considered as a
departure from the single-0-PDF, it is natural to introduce the con-
cept of excess moments by de ning » ¤nl as being the moments of a
single-0-PDF that would have the same »1l and »2l values as a given
Pl . Thus,
» 0n ´ »nl ¡ » ¤nl (17)
can be considered to be the departure, or excess, from that form.
By de nition, » 01D » 02D 0, and a double-0-PDF then corresponds
to » 0n 6D 0 for n¸ 3. Because »1l and »2l determine µ and ¾
(or ¯ ), the problem of determining ´ from the moments can,
thus, be further reduced to the inverse map de ned by [» 0n 6D 0
for n¸ 3! .µ 0; ¯ 0; !/], where 1µ ´ µ1 ¡ µ2 and µ 0´ .1¡ 2²/1µ ,
¯ 0´ ².1¡ ²/.1µ/2=.µ ¡ ° /, and !´ .¯1 ¡¯2/=1µ . Because µ j >
° , then ¯ 0 ¸ 0. For de niteness, we choose the PDF indexed by 1
to be located at a larger mean and be in magnitude larger than that
indexedby 2, so that1µ > 0, ² · 0:5, and µ 0 ¸ 0. An additionalcon-
straint imposed by physics is that ¯ j > 0. The exact form of » 0n for
n 2 [3; 5] is calculable, and the results show that » 05 is particularly
complex,making the  ndingof a reversemappingbasedon all » 0n for
n 2 [3; 5] a formidable task. A further problem in reaching a quan-
titative agreementwith the statistics from the discretemodel is that
those statisticsmay not be entirely of the form of Eq. (12), in which
case the » 0n values are only an approximation to the true departure
fromthe single0-PDF. For this reason,a simpli cationis introduced
by restricting the inverse mapping to [» 0n for nD [3; 4]! .µ 0; ¯ 0/]
and ! is further consideredan empirical parameter; expressions for
» 03 and »
0
4 are provided in Appendix B. Therefore, the employed in-
verse mapping is only approximate,with possible consequenceson
the accuracy of the model. That is, the model is expected to be in
some cases only qualitative when compared to the statistics from
the discrete model solution.
Cumbersome and tedious calculations show that the solution to
the inverse mapping is obtained by solving a cubic algebraic equa-
tion for one of the variablesand that the other is found from a simple
linear algebraic relationship (Appendix B). In choosing the root of
the cubic equation, the criterion is that ¯ 0 should be the smallest
positive root because it is the one yielding the smallest ², repre-
senting the smallest departure from the single-0-PDF. For speci c
values of !, the cubic equation has easily computed roots. A thor-
ough study of the root and solution behavior for various values of!
allowed a classi cation of the solution in two types accordingto the
sign of 3´ [¡2» 03=.µ ¡ ° /¡ .¯ C µ ¡ ° /.7¯ C 3µ C ° ¡ » 04=» 03/]=
.¯ C µ ¡ ° /2. Speci cally, condition 3< 0 corresponds to larger
¯2 , ¡2·!D¡0:62C k f 3·¡0:62, and k f > 0, and condition
3> 0 corresponds to smaller ¯2 , ¡0:38·!D¡0:38C ks3·
w[¯=.µ ¡ ° /] and ks > 0 and 0·w< 1. Optimal values used in the
calculations presented in the Results section are k f D 0:4, ks D 0:8,
andwD 0:67. The condition3’ 0 is avoidedbecauseit may lead to
an irregularbehavior.Once µ 0 and¯ 0 are found, the other parameters
of Pl are calculated as follows:
1µ D
p
.µ 0/2 C 4.µ ¡ ° /¯ 0; ² D 0:5.1¡ µ 0=1µ/ (18)
µ1 D µ C ²1µ; µ2 D µ ¡ .1¡ ²/1µ (19)
¯1 D ¯ ¡ .1C !/¯ 0 C !²1µ (20a)
¯2 D ¯ ¡ .1C !/¯ 0 ¡ !.1¡ ²/1µ (20b)
There are six variablesin the problem:D; Td , and »il for i 2 [1; 4].
Because in the discrete problem there are N C 2 variables, there is
an advantage in adopting the double-0-PDF formulations if N > 4.
D. Simpli ed Models
The complexity of the double-0-PDF approach naturally leads
to inquiring if a reasonable approximation of the discrete model
results cannot be accomplishedwith a lesser number of parameters.
Equation (12) shows that the double-0-PDF has  ve parameters.
Thus, we evaluate heremodels that require the computationof only
four parameters.
1. Four PseudocomponentsModel
Each pseudocomponent is de ned by its molar weight, which
is an average over several discrete component molar weights. The
initial distribution of discrete components is divided into four bins
(Fig. 1c); this is the simplest four-parameter approach. With 32
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1862 HARSTAD, LE CLERCQ, AND BELLAN
discrete components and 4 pseudocomponents, there are 8 species
per bin, whose molar weight is de ned as
m pi D 1
8
K C 7X
k D K
mk
K D 8i ¡ 7 and i 2 [1; 4]. The four liquid mole fractions are then
givenby integratingthe initial0 distributionof discretecomponents
over the correspondingeight species
X pi D
Z mK C 7 ¡1m=2
mK ¡1m=2
fl .m/ dm
and the resulting mass fractions are Ypi Dm pi X pi=ml . The liquid
mass fractions timewise evolution is that of the discrete model, the
unknown being Ypi instead of Yil . Basically, the conservationequa-
tions are those of the discretemodel; however, insteadof solving N
equations for the species in the mixture, here only four equations
must be solved for the pseudospecies.Therefore, there are six vari-
ables in the problem: four mass fractions in the liquid phase, D,
and Td .
2. Mixed Models
In the original CT theory, Aris and Gavalas24 used generalized
functions to describe any type of mixture containing many com-
ponents. That is, a mixture may be idealized as a superposition
of species belonging to a continuous distribution and of discrete
species. The generalizedmolar weight distribution function is thus
written as
Pl .m/ D f .m/C
NX
i D 1
X li±.m ¡ m i /
This description is here called a mixed model, being a combination
of discrete and continuous models. Because the goal is to have no
more than four equations for describing the evolution of the fuel
composition, and given that the continuouspart of the model based
on the single-0-PDF already requires two equations, this leaves
room for only two discrete components.
The  rst mixed model, shown in Fig. 1d, uses the lighter com-
ponents of the initial distribution as discrete components and the
remaining is describedby the single-0-PDF. To understand the for-
mulation, consider the liquid composition. By de nition, the sum
of all mole fractions is unity:
2X
i D 1
X l;i C X l;hvy
Z
°3
fl .m/ dm D 1
where °3Dm2 C 7, Z
°3
fl.m/ dm D 1
X l;1 and X l;2 are the two discrete mole fractions and X l;hvy is the
remaining mole fraction of heavier components de ned by
Xl;hvy D 1¡
2X
i D 1
X l;i
By de nition,
»nl D
2X
i D 1
X l;im
n
i C X l;hvy
Z
°3
fl .m/m
n dm (21a)
»1l D µl ; »2l D Ãl (21b)
In the far- eld vapor phase, the remaining mole fraction of heavier
components is
X .1/
v;hvy D X .1/v ¡
2X
i D 1
X .1/
v;i
where
X .1/
v;i D X .1/v
.m i ¡ ° /®v ¡ 1
¯
®v
v 0.®v/
exp
µ
¡ .m i ¡ ° /
¯v
¶
£1m
» .1/nv D
2X
i D 1
X .1/
v;i m
n
i C X .1/v;hvy
Z
°3
fv.m/m
n dm (22a)
»
.1/
1v D µ .1/v ; » .1/2v D Ã .1/v (22b)
Aside from X l;1 and X l;2 and D and Td , the two remainingvariables
for the liquid are
µl;hvy D
Z
°3
fl.m/m dm; Ãl;hvy D
Z
°3
fl .m/m
2 dm
whose time evolution is given by
dµl;hvy
dt
D 1
X l;hvy
µ
dµl
dt
¡m1 dX l;1
dt
¡m2 dX l;2
dt
¡ µl;hvy dX l;hvy
dt
¶
(23)
dÃl;hvy
dt
D 1
X l;hvy
µ
dÃl
dt
¡m21
dX l;1
dt
¡m22
dX l;2
dt
¡Ãl;hvy dX l;hvy
dt
¶
(24)
where the calculation of dµl=dt and dÃl=dt was discussed earlier.
Equations for the two discrete mole fractions are derived from
the liquid discrete-speciesconservationequation.There are six un-
knowns: four composition variables in the liquid, D, and Td . This
mixed model is designated as M1.
To encompass a wider range of light components in the discrete
part of a mixed PDF, another model, called M2, is developed that
uses two pseudocomponentsinstead of two discrete components as
inM1. An averageover two or three (dependingon the fuel) discrete
components is used to de ne these two pseudocomponents; as in
M1, the remaining part of the PDF is modeled by a single-0-PDF.
For example, when a pseudocomponent is de ned from averaging
over three components, its molar weight is
m pi D 1
3
K C 2X
k D K
mk
with K D 1 for m p1 and K D 4 for m p2 . Taking the same initial
single-0-PDF, we approximate a pseudocomponent initial and far-
 eld mole fraction by
X l;pi D .m pi ¡ ° /
®l ¡ 1
¯
®l
l 0.®l /
exp
µ
¡ .m pi ¡ ° /
¯l
¶
£ 31m (25)
X .1/v;pi D X .1/v
.m pi ¡ ° /®v ¡ 1
¯®vv 0.®v/
exp
µ
¡ .m pi ¡ ° /
¯v
¶
£ 31m (26)
Similarly to the M1 model, the mole fraction of the complemen-
tary part of the mixture that is composed of heavier components is
de ned by
X l;hvy D 1¡
2X
i D 1
X l;pi ; X
.1/
v;hvy D X .1/v;pi ¡
2X
i D 1
X .1/v;pi
The mean and the second moment of the PDF are de ned similarly
to the M1 model throughEqs. (21) in the liquid phase and Eqs. (22)
in the gas phase. In all of these four equations, the discrete molar
weights must be replaced by the pseudocomponentm p1 and m p2
values.The samestrategyis used inEqs. (23) and (24) that are solved
for µl;hvy and Ãl;hvy . There are six variables: D, Td , two discrete
components, and two parameters for the single-0-PDF.
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III. Results
All models presented were exercised for the same initial and
boundary conditions. The ordinary differential equations were
solved using a fourth-order Fehlberg Runge–Kutta method with
variable step size and the relative error tolerance was 10¡5 . The
statistics extracted from the discrete model served as a refer-
ence, representing the desired behavior of the statistical or mixed
models.
A. General Considerations
The evaporation rate and the drop temperature evolutions are
strongly dependent on liquid- and gas-phase thermophysical prop-
erties. Generally, empirical or semi-empirical correlations used for
the thermophysical properties are functions of m i , or of m i and T .
For each thermophysical property, the same correlation is used for
all models. All correlationsare presented in Appendix A.
Commercial fuels are composedof hundredsof species.Whereas
in principle a discrete distributionmodel can reproduce a fuel with
species belonging to many chemical families of hydrocarbons, for
comparing results with those from CT-based models, we restrict
our study to homologous families and speci cally to paraf ns. The
lowest m is speci ed according to the fuel, and for paraf ns, the
molar weight difference between adjacent species is 14 kg/kmol.
This 32-species distribution in Fig.1a (only 18 of the species are
a)
b)
c)
d)
Fig. 2 Evaporationof a diesel fuel drop in a vapor-free environment (run 1, Table 1), discrete model vs the single-¡-PDFmodel: a) drop temperature,
relative surface area, and surface vapormole fraction evolution in time; b) liquidmeanmolarweight and standard deviation evolution in time; c) PDF
at different stages of evaporation, from left to right 90, 60, 30, and 10, remaining mass; and d) surface mean molar weight and standard deviation
evolution in time.
Table 1 Initial and boundary conditions
Runa Fuel X .1/v .Y
.1/
v / µ
.1/
v , kg/kmol ¾
.1/
v Le T
.1/
g , K
1 Dieselb 0 —— —— 0.5 1000
2 Diesel 0.5 (0.82) 131.3 24.4 0.5 1000
3 Diesel 0.5 (0.82) 131.3 24.4 0.5 1200
4 Diesel 0.5 (0.82) 131.3 24.4 0.5 600
5 Diesel 0.3 (0.66) 131.3 24.4 0.5 1000
6 Diesel 0.1 (0.33) 131.3 24.4 0.5 1000
7 Diesel 0.5 (0.82) 120 18 0.5 1000
8 Diesel 0.5 (0.82) 140 28 0.5 1000
9 Diesel 0.5 (0.82) 131.3 24.4 1 1000
10 Diesel 0.5 (0.82) 131.3 24.4 2 1000
11 Gasolinec 0.5 (0.66) 58 14 0.5 1000
12 Gasoline 0.5 (0.66) 58 14 0.5 1200
13 Gasoline 0.5 (0.66) 58 14 0.5 600
14 Gasoline 0.3 (0.46) 58 14 0.5 1000
15 Gasoline 0.1 (0.18) 58 14 0.5 1000
16 Gasoline 0.5 (0.66) 48 8 0.5 1000
17 Gasoline 0.5 (0.66) 68 18 0.5 1000
18 Gasoline 0.5 (0.66) 58 14 1 1000
19 Gasoline 0.5 (0.66) 58 14 2 1000
aD0 D 0:1 mm and Td ;0 D 300 K.
bFor all diesel simulations µl D 185 kg/kmol, ¾l D 43 kg/kmol, and °l D 86 kg/kmol.
cGasoline composition is de ned by µl D 88 kg/kmol, ¾l D 31:5 kg/kmol and
°l D 30 kg/kmol.
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a)
b)
c)
d)
Fig. 3 Evaporation of a diesel fuel drop, discrete model vs the single-¡-PDF model (run 2, Table 1): a) drop temperature, relative surface area, and
drop surface vapor mole fraction; b) liquid mean molar weight and standard deviation evolution in time; c) PDF at different stages of evaporation,
from left to right 90, 60, 30, and 10% remaining mass; and d) surface mean molar weight and standard deviation evolution in time.
visible on this scale) was used to create the database of discrete-
model results that served as basis for comparison with the other
models.
B. Limitations of the Single-¡-PDF Model
Results fromtwo calculationsillustratetheproblemsof the single-
0-PDF model. As a preliminary, consider a drop having an ini-
tial diameter D0 D 0:1 mm at an initial temperature Td;0 D 300 K
immersed in surroundings characterized by T .1/g D 1000 K and
Y .1/v D 0, as in run 1 listed in Table 1. Results illustrated in Fig. 2
show comparisonsbetween the discrete and the single-0-PDF mod-
els. Both models predict the same variation of D2=D20 and Td , and
X .s/v differs only in the last stages of evaporation (Fig. 2a). In con-
trast to the traditionalsingle-componentdrop evaporationwhere Td
reaches a steady state, here Td continues to increase because of the
linear dependency of the boiling temperature on the mean molar
weight. One major difference between the discrete and single-0-
PDF models is in the evolution of the liquid composition, shown
in Fig. 2b. Whereas there is reasonable agreement between the µl
values, there are large quantitative discrepancies between the pre-
dicted ¾l values, although both models predict a reduction in ¾l .
These discrepancies start early in the drop lifetime and cannot be
ignored. The evolutions of the liquid discrete model PDF and the
single-0-PDF are shown in Fig. 2c at several stages of the drop life-
time. The PDF from the discrete model is plotted as the envelope
of the bar chart that represents the discretemodel results. The grad-
ual departure of the single-0-PDF from the discrete model PDF is
easily observable. Finally, the impact of these discrepancieson the
surface vapor composition is shown in Fig. 2d, where it is evident
that the single-0-PDF surface vapor standard deviation is smaller
by 10% than that predicted by the discrete model.
In sprays, drops evaporate in an environment that already con-
tains vapor. During MC-fuel drop evaporation, therefore, there is a
complete coupling between the evolution of the species from the
drop and both the far- eld vapor mass fraction and the far- eld va-
por composition. To understand the behavior of the single-0-PDF
under these circumstances,consider the conditionsof run 2 listed in
Table 1. For run 2, all initial conditions are the same as in run 1, ex-
cept that Y .1/v D 0:82 with the far- eld vapor composition speci ed
as shown in Table 1. Plots equivalent to those of Fig. 2 are presented
in Fig. 3. A relatively large amount of vapor in the gas phase in-
duces initial drop net condensation and the drop grows in size, as
shown in Fig. 3a. Thereafter, net evaporationbegins, during which,
following a short transient, the linear D2 law is recovered. Initially,
Td increases more sharply than in Fig. 2a because the condensed
mass adds heat to the drop in the form of latent heat. Similar to the
comparison in Fig. 2, there is excellent agreement between the dis-
crete and the single-0-PDF model predictions for D2=D20 and Td ,
and X .s/v differs only after the drop residual mass is less than 15%.
Examination of Fig. 3b reveals that the initial condensation results
in a decrease in µl and a concomitant increase in ¾l , which accounts
for the species added to the liquid mixture. Further evaporation re-
sults in an increase in µl and a decrease in ¾l , as shown by the results
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
Fig. 4 Diesel drop history for runs 2–4, Table 1: a) drop temperature and relative surface area, b) drop surface vapor mole fraction, c) liquid mean
molarweight, d) liquid PDF standard deviation, e) surface compositionmean molarweight, f) surface compositionPDF standard deviation, g) surface
vapor PDFs at 60% residual drop mass, and h) surface vapor PDFs at 20% residual drop mass: symbols, discrete model; lines, double-¡-PDF model;
—— andJ , T(1)g = 600 K; – – – andM, T(1 )g =1000 K; and – ¢ – and ¤, T(1 )g =1200 K.
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from the discretemodel.However, the single-0-PDF results display
the opposite behavior in ¾l in that it increases. Thus, unlike when
Y .1/v D 0, now it is no longer only the quantitative values but the
qualitative trends that are not captured by the single-0-PDF model.
This is easily observable in Fig. 3c, where the discrete model dis-
tribution displays another, smaller peak as evaporation proceeds,
which the single-0-PDF model inherently cannot replicate. It is the
emergence of this second peak that prompted the development of
a new model based on the combination of two 0-PDFs. Figure 3d
shows the discrepancies between the discrete and single-0-PDF
model predictions for the vapor composition.
One noteworthy result of these comparisons is that neither one
of D2=D20 , Td , or X
.s/
v evolutions is a good indicator that a model
captures the composition aspects of the liquid or the gas. This ob-
servation has important implications in that experimental results
focusing on these three variables are not adequate to validate mod-
els. It is obvious that composition measurements are necessary to
determine whether a model is appropriate.
C. Results from Double-¡-PDF Model
All initial and boundaryconditionsof the computationsare listed
in Table 1. Emulating Lippert,20 in most test cases the far- eld
vapor composition is chosen to be the initial equilibrium vapor
composition at the drop surface; this is indeed the most likely en-
vironment encountered by a newly injected drop because it rep-
resents the most volatile components that would have evaporated
from already injected drops. The double-0-PDF model evaluation
is performed for diesel and gasoline fuels because they represent
the two ends of the spectrum in terms of volatility. As stated ear-
lier, Td , D2=D20 , and X
.s/
v predictions are insensitive to the fuel
composition, and, thus, hereafter only the discrete model will be
shown.
1. Diesel Fuel
Temperature variation. Figure 4a shows Td and D2=D20 for
T .1/g D 600; 1000, and 1200 K (runs 4, 2, and 3). In all cases, the
drop initially experiences net condensation before net evaporation
begins. Although the extent of net condensation evident from the
drop growth decreaseswith increasingT .1/g , the initial drop growth
rate seems independentof T .1/g . The rate of heat transfer to the drop
increases with T .1/g , and Td and X
.s/
v
(Fig. 4b) become larger ear-
lier. During the initial net condensation, X .s/v becomes eventually
larger than X .1/v but a slight decline occurs during net evapora-
tion. Comparisons between the discrete model and double-0-PDF
predictions are presented in Figs. 4c–4f for µl , ¾l , µ .s/v , and ¾
.s/
v .
The agreement between the two models is very good to excellent.
Particularly, µ .s/v and ¾
.s/
v , which are the quantities of interest in
predicting the composition of the gas phase, are very accurately
predicted. During net condensation, ¾l increases and µl decreases
due to the additionof the lighter, far- eld species;as net evaporation
initiates, the lighter species leave the drop, resulting in the reverse
trend.
Finally, Figs. 4g and 4h show a comparison between the discrete
model and the double-0-PDF of the surface vapor at two times
corresponding to a residual liquid mass of 60 and 20%, respec-
tively. At the smallest T .1/g and early in the drop lifetime, the
discrete model PDF visibly has a single peak, which is located
in the lower-m regime of the double-0-PDF, consistent with the
fact that during slow drop heating the more volatile components
are  rst released from the drop. Another, minor peak, which was
barely evident during the early drop lifetime, develops in the larger-
m regime during the later stages of the drop life. For the larger
values of T .1/g and at 60% of residual liquidmass, a broad discrete-
model PDF-peak developsat intermediatem, which transformsinto
a dominant lower-m and a minor higher-m peak later during the
drop lifetime. The physical explanation for this behavior is that at
higher ambient temperature, the less volatile componentsmay also
evaporate because there is a larger heat  ux into the drop leading
to a higher drop temperature. When the size of the two peaks is
compared, the longest net condensationperiod,which occurs at the
smallest T .1/g naturally leads to the largest peak at the lower-m
regime of the double-0-PDF. The double-0-PDF captures the dis-
crete model both in the early and later stage of the drop lifetime
and, thus, reproduces the differential species evaporation as a func-
tion of T .1/g . The importanceof the dominant lighter componentsin
the gas composition highlights the necessity of the double-0-PDF
representation.
To understand the relationship between the lower-m peak in the
surface vapor and liquid PDFs, consider the PDF of the liquid com-
position shown in Fig. 5 at the two times correspondingto a residual
a)
b)
c)
Fig. 5 Characteristics of the liquiddouble-¡-PDF for runs2–4:a)PDF
at 60%of the drop initial mass, b) PDF at 20% of the drop initial mass,
and c) ² timewise evolution.
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
Fig. 6 Diesel drop history for runs 2, 5, and 6: a) drop temperature and relative surface area, b) drop surface vapor mole fraction, c) liquid mean
molarweight, d) liquid PDF standard deviation, e) surface compositionmean molarweight, f) surface compositionPDF standard deviation, g) surface
vapor PDFs at 60% residual drop mass, and h) surface vapor PDFs at 20% residual drop mass: symbols, discrete model; lines, double-¡-PDF model;
—— andJ , X(1 )v =0.1, – – – andM, X(1 )v =0.3; and – ¢ – and ¤, X(1 )v =0.5.
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
Fig. 7 Diesel drop history for runs 2, 7, and 8: a) drop temperature and relative surface area, b) drop surface vapor mole fraction, c) liquid mean
molarweight, d) liquid PDF standard deviation, e) surface compositionmean molarweight, f) surface compositionPDF standard deviation, g) surface
vapor PDFs at 60% residual drop mass, and h) surface vapor PDFs at 20% residual drop mass: symbols, discrete model; lines, double-¡-PDF model;
—— andJ , µ(1 )v =120 kg/kmol and ¾
(1)
v = 18; – – – andM, µ(1)v = 131.3 kg/kmol and ¾(1 )v =24.4; and – ¢– and ¤, µ(1)v = 140 kg/kmol and ¾(1 )v = 28.
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liquid mass of 60% (Fig. 5a) and 20% (Fig. 5b). At 60% of the
residual mass, the PDFs display generally a single peak, although
a nascent lower-m protuberance is emerging. At 20% of the resid-
ual mass, the lower-m regime peak is evident in all PDFs, and its
magnitude increases with decreasing T .1/g , that is, with increasing
initial net condensation period, which lead to the largest peak in
the lower-m regime for the surface vapor composition PDF. This
difference between the lowest T .1/g PDF and those at larger T
.1/
g
is consistent with the ¾l behavior and excellently captured by the
double-0-PDF at all stages of the drop lifetime. Thus, although the
surface vapor composition is eventually dominated by the low m
species, the liquid composition still peaks at a relatively large m
during the earlier part of the drop lifetime and is dominated by the
higher components during the later part of the drop lifetime. The
fact that relatively light components remain inside the drop close to
the end of the drop life is noticeable and is the result of eventual
saturation. The double-0-PDF representation faithfully replicates
the discrete model.
Because the evolution from the initial condition, single-0-PDF
to the double-0-PDF, is represented in Eq. (12) by ², in Fig. 5c
we show its time variation. At the lowest T .1/g , ² displays a sharp
increase from its initial null value then decreases,and after a kink, it
evolveswith a continuingnonmonotonicbehavior.The samegeneral
behavior, but with less dramatic variations is exhibited at the two
other T .1/g values, and ² decreaseswith increasingT
.1/
g . Although
² is small with respect to unity (here, ² 2 [0:02; 0:27]), it allows the
development of the minor, lower-m peak in the liquid PDF, which
translatesinto the dominant,lower-m peak in the surfacevaporPDF.
Effect of the far-eld mole fraction. To explore the effect of
X .1/v , we compared results from runs 2, 5, and 6. The net conden-
sation rate in the early stages of the drop lifetime increases with
X .1/v , as shown in Fig. 6a, leading to larger drops before net evap-
oration begins. Consistent with the higher net condensation rate,
the initial dTd=dt is larger as well. Initially, X .s/v increases during
the net condensation period, but an eventual asymptotic behavior
develops (Fig. 6b). The agreement of the double-0-PDF with the
discretemodel is excellent for µl , µ .s/v , and ¾
.s/
v and very good to fair
for ¾l , as shown in Figs. 6c–6f. The small glitch in the µ .s/v and ¾
.s/
v
curves for X .1/v D 0:1 corresponds to the time when ² experiences
a sharp change in curvature (for example, Fig. 5c), but the model is
robust enough to overcome this small, local timewise discontinuity
and the computationquicklyrecoversand continuesto lead to excel-
lent agreement with the discrete model. We note that the excellent
agreement in µ .s/v and¾
.s/
v is a key element for robust two-phase ow
computations.
Comparisonof the surface vapor double-0-PDF with the discrete
model PDF at 60 and 20%of the initialmass is presented in Figs. 6g
and 6h. At 60% residualmass, a minor peak in the discrete distribu-
tion is already visible at the lower X .1/v , which is fairly well repli-
cated by the double-0-PDF. As X .1/v increases and at 60% residual
mass, the two peaks  rst merge into a broader intermediate-m peak,
which becomes a single lower-m peak at the largest X .1/v . By 20%
residual mass, the lower-m peak becomes dominant except at the
lowest X .1/v , and all double-0-PDFs reproduce the result of the dis-
crete model with remarkable accuracy.The lower-m peak increases
with X .1/v , which together with the fact that it also increased with
decreasing T .1/g suggests that it is due to the condensationprocess.
Such condensation is inevitable in sprays where drops are trans-
ported in regions of different temperature and composition, and the
capturing of this physics is considered essential to the model uti-
lization under spray conditions.
Comparisonof the respectiveeffects of T .1/g and X
.1/
v shows that
the former has a much larger impact on the vapor composition. In
fact, ¾ .s/v is almost independent of X
.1/
v .
Effect of the ambient composition. In Fig. 7, we compare results
from runs 2, 7 and 8 to assess the in uence of µ .1/v and ¾
.1/
v on
the predictions.Apparently, neither Td or D2=D20 (Fig. 7a) nor X
.s/
v
(Fig. 7b) are sensitive to the far- eld composition.What matters for
a)
b)
Fig. 8 Timewise evolution of nondimensionalized species partial-
mass for a) vapor-free environment (run 1) and b) X(1)v = 0.5,
µ
(1 )
v =131.3 kg/kmol and ¾
(1 )
v = 24.4 (run 2).
the magnitudeof these variables is the far- eld vapormolar fraction
but not the vapor composition. This explainswhy these parameters
are insensitiveto the model used (single-0-PDF vs double-0-PDF).
The drop net growth rate is the same for all three runs, and only
a small increase in D2=D20 and in the duration of condensation is
discerniblewith increasingµ .1/v and¾
.1/
v . As forµl , µ
.s/
v and¾
.s/
v , the
agreementof the double-0-PDF with the discretemodel is excellent
(Figs. 7c–7f), whereas¾l (Fig. 7d) is verywell predictedduringmost
of the drop lifetime.Although it would be desirable to have a better
replication of ¾l by the double-0-PDF, we reiterate that it is the
predictionof µ .s/v and ¾
.s/
v that is important in spray calculations for
which this model is being developed.
The suggestion that the lower-m peak in the double-0-PDF orig-
inates from condensationis strengthenedby the plots of the surface
vaporPDF at 60%(Fig. 7g) and 20%(Fig. 7h) residualmass.At 60%
residual mass, all PDF exhibit two peaks, and for the two smaller
µ .1/v , the magnitude of the lower-m peak is already dominant. Dur-
ing the entire drop evolution, the magnitude of the lower-m peak
depends inversely on the initial liquid-PDF mean. Further adding
to the argument that the condensationprocess is responsible for the
lower-m peak is that the molar weight composition of that peak is
similar to that of the far  eld. The agreement of the double-0-PDF
with the discretemodel is very good.
Because all results seem to indicate that the minor peak is a con-
sequence of the condensation process, it is of interest to follow the
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
Fig. 9 Diesel drop history for runs 2, 9, and 10: a) drop temperature and relative surface area, b) drop surface vapor mole fraction, c) liquid mean
molarweight, d) liquid PDF standard deviation, e) surface compositionmean molarweight, f) surface compositionPDF standard deviation, g) surface
vapor PDFs at 60% residual drop mass, and h) surface vapor PDFs at 20% residual drop mass: symbols, discrete model; lines, double-¡-PDF model;
—— andJ , Le= 0.5, – – – andM, Le= 1; and – ¢– and ¤, Le =2.
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history of Mi=Md;0 associated with a speci c m . These quantities
computed from the discretemodel for two different far- eld condi-
tions are shown in Fig. 8. In a X .1/v D 0 environment(run 1, Fig. 8a),
Mi=Md;0 monotonicallydecreases, and the lighter components dis-
appear earlier from the drop. In an environment with X .1/v 6D 0
(run 2, Fig. 8b), there are species of molar weight much larger
than µ .1/v , whose Mi=Md;0 decreases monotonically, and species
of molar weight comparable to µ .1/v , whose Mi =Md;0 initially in-
creases, which corresponds to condensation,reach a peak, and then
decrease, which corresponds to evaporation. The purpose of this
examination is to underline the fate of different species accord-
ing to how their molar weight compares to the composition of the
far  eld and also to highlight that the drop evolution is the com-
bined manifestation of these different histories. This is precisely
where lies the dif culty in developing an appropriate representa-
tion of MC-fuel drop evaporation using a small number of species
equations.
Gas Lewis number variation. Lewis number effects (runs 2,
9, and 10) are shown in Fig. 9. As the Lewis number increases,
the characteristic time for mass diffusion becomes larger with re-
spect to that of heat diffusion in the gas phase. This means that
condensation is delayed with increasing Lewis number, which in
turn leads to a lower rate of Td increase (Fig. 9a) corresponding
to the smaller and delayed drop growth (Fig. 9a) and to a delayed
achievement of steady-state evaporation. Thus, drops in a gas hav-
ing a smaller Lewis number grow faster and to larger size because
the initial net condensation is more effective, and they evaporate
slightly faster. The much larger rate of increase in X .s/v for the
smallest Lewis number (Fig. 9b) portrays the faster condensation,
and the earlier reaching of an asymptotic behavior is consistent
with an earlier steady state. The steady-state value of X .s/v is larger
with increasingLewis number because the increasedmass diffusion
time means that the evaporated species tend to stay longer at the
surface.
This physical picture is con rmed by Figs. 9d–9f. We note that
for all µl , µ .s/v , and ¾
.s/
v the double-0-PDF results are in excellent
agreementwith thoseof the discretemodel, and for¾l the agreement
is very good up to a residualmass of 9%, after which a deterioration
is observedat the lower Lewis number.Here µl varies inverselywith
Lewis number, but µ .s/v decreaseswith decreasingLewis number, al-
though the relative variation of µl and µ .s/v is considerably smaller
than that in Lewis number, showing that the predictionof this quan-
tity is relatively insensitive to the uncertainties associated with the
exact knowledge of Deff. Both ¾l and ¾ .s/v are decreasing functions
of Lewis number, showing that liquid mixtures have fewer species
with increasingLewis number.
Examination of the surface vapor PDFs at 60% residual mass
(Fig. 9g) shows in all cases the initiation of a minor peak that is
located at smaller m with increasing Lewis number. The distri-
bution is wider with decreasing Lewis number. By 20% residual
mass (Fig. 9h), the lower-m peak has become dominant only for
the smallest Lewis number value, indicating the retention of the
enhanced effect of the lower-m species seen earlier in the lifetime.
The agreementof the double-0-PDF with the discretemodel is very
good for largest Lewis number and excellent for the smallest Lewis
number.
2. Gasoline
Results similar to those for the diesel study were obtained for
gasoline (Table 1); for brevity, these results are not illustrated. Al-
though qualitatively the results of runs 11–13 are similar to those
for diesel, here the net condensationtime and resultingdrop growth
play a more reduced role. This explains the opposite initial behavior
of µl and¾l comparedto diesel in that forgasolinetheybothdecrease
initially, indicating an immediate evaporation of light components.
There is again an general excellent agreement between the discrete
and double-0-PDF models.
Figure 10 (run 11) shows the gasoline equivalent of Fig. 8b,
which was for diesel (run 2), enabling a comparison of the dis-
Fig. 10 Timewise evolution of the nondimensional species partial-
mass calculated according to the discrete model applied to gasoline
(run 11).
crete model predictions for the Mi =Md;0 time evolution. The cal-
culations are performed for gasoline and diesel at same T .1/g ,
X .1/v , and Lewis number. The different behavior of the two fu-
els is clearly apparent. For diesel (Fig. 8b) there is a strong ini-
tial condensation of many species, whose mass in the drop in-
creases substantially, peaks, and eventually decreases. In contrast,
the few species that condense initially in gasoline (Fig. 10) do so
only very slightly before evaporating very quickly. The fact that
the double-0-PDF can replicate the behavior of the two fuels quite
accurately indicates that it has an excellent potential to differen-
tiate between the comportment of real fuels according to their
composition.
When varying the far- eld mole fraction (runs 11, 14, and 15),
the trends are similar to the diesel results, although, comparatively,
here X .1/v has a smaller impact on D
2=D20 and X
.s/
v . Also, the gaso-
line drop evolution seems to be more insensitive to µ .1/v and ¾
.1/
v
(runs 11, 16, and 17) than the evolution of the diesel fuel drop. Fi-
nally, contrastingwith the diesel fuel results, the initial stages of the
gasoline drop evolution are very insensitive to the value of Lewis
number, as shown in comparing results from runs 11, 18, and 19.
This means that the exact knowledge of Deff is relatively unimpor-
tant for initial Td , D2=D20 , or µl variation. However, µ
.s/
v and ¾
.s/
v
display some sensitivity to Lewis number past the initial quarter of
the drop lifetime.
D. Simpli ed Models
A comparison is shown in Fig. 11 of the four-pseudocomponent
modelsandmodelsM1andM2 predictionswith thoseof thediscrete
model. The four-pseudocomponentmodel is by far the worst in that
it cannot even predict Td , D2=D20 (Fig. 11a), or X
.s/
v
(Fig. 11b),
which were shown to be calculated equally well by the single-
and double-0-PDF. Moreover, the four-pseudocomponent model
displays an unphysical nonmonotonic behavior in all quantities,
and this makes it qualitatively inadequate to represent the discrete
model evolution. Among the remaining two models, M2, which
emphasizes a wider range of the light components, fares better than
M1. Although not very adept in reproducing µl and ¾l from the
discrete model (Figs. 11c and 11d), it can predict µ .s/v and ¾
.s/
v
reasonably well (Figs. 11e and 11f), which are the crucial infor-
mation to describe the gas-phase composition. However, we note
that even this model is incapable of describing the surface vapor
discrete model PDF, as seen in Figs. 11g and 11h, particularly,
the relative magnitude of its peaks, which we showed embodies
the important physics. Moreover, the choice of the two pseudo-
components is arbitrary, and it is uncertain how it in uences the
results.
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
Fig. 11 Diesel drop (run 2) timewise evolution according to the discrete model and three simpli ed models: a) drop temperature and relative surface
area, b) drop surface vapormole fraction, c) liquidmean molar weight, d) liquid PDF standard deviation, e) surface composition mean molarweight,
f) surface composition PDF standard deviation, g) surface vapor PDFs at 60% residual drop mass, and h) surface vapor PDFs at 20% residual drop
mass:J , discrete model; ——, pseudocomponentmodel; – – –, M1 model; and – ¢ –, M2 model.
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IV. Conclusions
A model has been developed to describe the evaporation of a
drop of an MC fuel containing a multitude of species. The model
adopts a statistical representation through a distribution function,
based on CT concepts.Unlike a precedentmodel, the presentmodel
is not based on the distributionfunction retaining its original single-
0-PDF form during drop evaporation. This new representation re-
spondsto theobservationthat,when the single-0-PDF is assumedto
represent the fuel distribution during evaporation, it leads to strong
departures from a discrete model results accounting for all individ-
ual species in the mixture. The discrete model was exercised for
32 paraf n species, making it numerically tractable, allowing the
accounting of species of interest in petroleum fuels, and enabling
the extraction of statistics that serve as the baseline results against
which all other models are compared. These baseline results are
necessarybecause it is also shown that quantities usuallymeasured
to describe drop evaporation, such as residual drop surface area,
drop temperature, or vapor mass fraction at the drop surface, are
insensitive to the drop and surroundinggas composition.
The new model describing drop evaporation is based on the evo-
lution of an initial-liquid-fuel-composition single-0-PDF to a com-
binationof two 0-PDFs, a form called the double-0-PDF. This form
is suggestedby results from the discretemodel showing that, when
a drop is immersed into gaseous surroundingswhose composition
includes light species (as would be the case in sprays used in energy
producing devices, because of the light species already evaporated
from other drops), condensationof these light species creates a mi-
nor peak of the distribution at the lower end of the molar weight.
To replicate this behavior, one must determine the double-0-PDF
by computing its  ve parameters: two for each of the two 0-PDFs
and the height of the minor peak. This problem of determining the
 ve parameters is reduced to an inversemapping of the distribution
 rst  ve moments to the  ve parameters of the double-0-PDF. This
inversemapping is accomplished only approximately; this is, how-
ever, not considered crucial to the  nal results because the discrete
model PDF may actually not be entirely in double-0-PDF form.
Extensive comparisons of the double-0-PDF with the statistics
from the discrete representationfor diesel and gasoline fuels, repre-
sentingdifferent degreesof fuel volatility, show that the predictions
of the model can be quali ed as excellent for the compositionof the
vapor fuel at the dropsurface thatdeterminesthe vaporcomposition.
Excellent predictions are also obtained for the mean molar weight
of the liquid; however, the predictions of the liquid molar weight
standard deviation is excellent to fair, depending on the situation.
It is also shown that the accuracy of the predictions depends to a
great extent on the double-0-PDF being able to capture the liquid-
distributionminor peak that evolvesas a result of condensation.This
peak is minor for the liquid composition; however, for the vapor it
may be of similar magnitude as the high-molar-weightpeak during
the early drop lifetime and even dominate the drop-surface vapor
composition in the later stage of the drop lifetime.
When computational times of the models are compared, the
discrete-speciesmodel is 10 times more computationally intensive
than either of the PDF models, whereas the double-0-PDF is only
about 5% more computationally intensive than the single-0-PDF.
When it is considered that turbulent  ow simulationswith millions
of single-component drops takes several thousand hours of CPU
time, the CPU savings in adopting the PDF representationmay en-
able computations that would otherwise be unfeasible.
Several approximatemodels of the double-0-PDF based on four
rather than  ve parameters are also tested against the discrete mod-
els, and it is shown that they are unable to capture the crucialphysics
of drop evaporation.
Appendix A: Correlations of Thermophysical Properties
In the calculations, air is treated as a single pseudocomponent,
inert carrier gas with an effective Tc D 133 K, ma D 29 g/mol,
and ratio of heat capacities °a D 1:4. Then, ¸a D 1:36£ 10¡2.T=
Tc/0:75 W/mK and C p D °aRu=.°a ¡ 1/ma J/gK, where Ru D
8:3142 J/mol K.
We used information from the American Petroleum Institute33
to obtain the correlation Tb.m i /D 241:4C 1:45m i K and to de-
velop of the following correlation ¸v.m i /D 3:45£ 10¡3m0:37i .T=
Tb/n W/mK, where nD 2:225m i =.m i C 19:245/. The correla-
tions for the heat capacities were those of Tamim and
Hallett,18 namelyCp.m i /D .A p C Bpm i /Ru=m i J/gK, where A p D
2:465¡ 0:1144T C 1:759£ 10¡5T 2¡ 5:972£ 10¡9T 3 , and Bp D
¡0:03561C 9:367£ 10¡4T ¡ 6:030£ 10¡7T 2C 1:324£ 10¡10T 3 .
For both ¸v.m i / and C p.m i /, the calculation is made at the surface
conditions, that is, Td andm.s/v . Also followingRef. 18,Cl D 2:26¡
2:94£ 10¡3Td C 9:46£ 10¡6T 2d J/gK. To calculate properties for a
mixture, we used mixing rules based on mass fractions.
Appendix B: Relationships for a Double-¡-PDF
The moments corresponding to the PDF given by Eq. (12) are
»nl D .1¡ ²/
nX
m D 0
n!
.n ¡ m/!m!¯
n ¡ m
1 °
m 0.®1 C n ¡ m/
0.®1/
C ²
nX
m D 0
n!
.n ¡ m/!m!¯
n¡ m
2 °
m 0.®2 C n ¡ m/
0.®2/
presented consistent with Eq. (16). The  rst  ve moments that are
here of interest are for j 2 [1; 2], » . j/1l D µ j , » . j/2l D µ 2j C ¾ 2j , » . j /3l D
µ 3j C ¾ 2j .3µ j C 2¯ j /, » . j/4l D µ 4j C 3¾ 4j C 2¾ 2j .3µ 2j C 4µ j¯ j C 3¯2j /,
and » . j/5l D µ 5j C 5¾ 4j .3µ j C 4¯ j /C 2¾ 2j .5µ 3j C 10µ 2j ¯ j C 15µ j¯2j C
12¯3j /. From the de nition of Eq. (17),
¡» 03=.µ ¡ ° / D ¯ 0[¯ C10 ¡ .µ ¡ ° ¡10/.3! C 2!2/]
¡» 04=.µ ¡ ° / D ¯ 0f¯.7¯ C 4µ /C 2¯ 0.µ ¡ ° ¡ ¯/
C10.6¯ C 4µ ¡ 4¯ 0/¡ .10/2 ¡ .µ ¡ ° ¡ 10/
£ [!.22¯ C 12µ ¡ 16¯ 0 ¡ 610/ C !2.18.¯ ¡ ¯ 0/
C 11.µ ¡10/ ¡ 3° / ¡ 6!3.¯ 0 C 10/]g
where10´ ¯ 0C µ 0 and10 ¸ 0 for ²· 0:5. To determine the inverse
mapping, a cubic algebraic equation Aº3 C Bº2 CCº ¡3D 0 is
solved, where 3 was de ned in Sec. II.C and A.!/D .1C 3!/K 21
and B.!/D 2K 21 K2=.¯ C µ ¡ ° /¡ K1.1C 3!C K3 C K13/,
C.!/D K3 C 2K13C 2!.1C!/.2C 3!/K2=.¯ C µ ¡ ° /, with
K1 ´ .1C!/.1C 2!/, K2 ´¡» 03=[.µ ¡ ° /.¯ C µ ¡ ° /], and K3´
K1 C 2!2.2C 3!/¡ 2!.1C!/.2C 3!/¯=.¯C µ ¡ ° /. The solu-
tion for º determines unknowns ¯ 0D K2=.1¡ K1º/ and 10 D µ ¡
° ¡ .¯ C µ ¡ ° /º.
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